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Editorial

From April 18–20, 2002, 70 scientists and conser-
vationists from 17 countries convened for the 3rd

International Symposium on Emys orbicularis in
Košice (Slovakia) in the Institute of Postgradu-
ate Education of Veterinary Surgeons. This confer-
ence followed the symposia in Dresden, Germany
(1996) and Le Blanc, France (1999).

The Emys symposia have evolved to be-
come an important international platform for ex-
changing research results and information on the
widespread European pond turtle. The distribu-
tion of this species covers parts of three continents,
stretching from North Africa to the majority of
Europe south of Scandinavia and the Aral Sea in
Central Asia. Thus, the “European” pond turtle is
also an “African” or “Asian” pond turtle, uniting
countries of what were known in former times as
the “Orient” and “Occident” in its range.

In many countries where the pond turtle oc-
curs, it is the sole chelonian species. Emys orbicu-
laris is well known everywhere and attracts consid-
erable interest from both scientists and conserva-
tionists. However, despite the significant amount
of knowledge that has been accumulated for this
species, much of this information, particularly that
regarding its natural history, is not universally
available. Most publications were written in the
many different languages spoken in the wide distri-
bution range of the pond turtle and have appeared
in journals not generally available to the so-called
“international scientific community”. This has led
to the grotesque situation that the well-known
Emys orbicularis shares the fate of distinctly less
known chelonian species in that little informa-
tion on many aspects of its natural history is
found in important English textbooks. Two re-
cent reviews published in German (FRITZ, 2001:
Handbuch der Reptilien und Amphibien Europas,
Vol. 3/IIIA, Schildkröten I, Aula, Wiebelsheim;
FRITZ, 2003: Die Europäische Sumpfschildkröte,
Laurenti, Bielefeld) summarize much of the infor-
mation known for the entire distribution range.
However, these works are again not generally ac-
cessible because of language barriers.

The Emys symposia are helping to improve
this situation by promoting the direct exchange of
information. Thus, the symposia are a small facet

of the new Europe that has developed after the
breakdown of the Iron Curtain in 1989. We are
proud and glad to be able to witness this process
of a partial restoration of the soul of Europe that
was lost during the fateful 20th century.

In turning to the presentations of the 3rd

Emys symposium, it is noteworthy that the at-
tendance of the many researchers from the former
Soviet Union was possible thanks to financial sup-
port of the German Society for Herpetology and
Amphibian and Reptile Husbandry (DGHT). In
the so-called western countries, it is widely unap-
preciated that a plethora of excellent papers on the
natural history and distribution of Emys orbicu-
laris (and, of course, many other species) has been
published in the Russian language. The Russian
and Ukrainian contributions in the present volume
summarize data on the distribution of pond turtles
in Daghestan (MAZANAEVA & ORLOVA), in the
Middle Volga region (BAKIEV), in the South Urals
(KHABIBULLIN), and in the Crimea (KOTENKO).
The papers by KHABIBULLIN, MAZANAEVA &
ORLOVA, and ZINENKO also present natural his-
tory data for the South Urals, Daghestan, and
northern Ukraine. Natural history data from other
regions are found in the studies by AUER &
TAŞKAVAK, CADI et al., MEESKE & MÜHLEN-
BERG, MITRUS & ZEMANEK, MOSIMANN & CADI,
NOVOTNÝ et al., SCHNEEWEISS, and SERVAN &
ROY. Among these studies is the first “interna-
tional” article on the natural history of a Slo-
vak population (NOVOTNÝ et al.) – alas, the last
known reproducing population in that country.
The enumerated papers document that significant
differences are present in different parts of the
range. For example, in the north, only a single
large clutch is produced annually; in the south,
two or three small clutches can be laid. However,
numerous intriguing parallels also exist. The tem-
perate climate in the north means that reproduc-
tive success does not occur in all years despite an-
nual clutch production. Females in southern popu-
lations can also fail to reproduce each season, but
the limiting factor here is humidity, with egg pro-
duction being prevented in drought years. AUER
& TAŞKAVAK also provide some basic data about
population structures of syntopic Emys orbicu-
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laris andMauremys rivulata, two widely sympatric
freshwater turtle species, for the first time. An in-
teresting approach for predicting the distribution
and syntopic occurrence of Emys orbicularis and
another representative ofMauremys,M. leprosa, is
presented in the study by SEGURADO & ARAÚJO.
New distributional data for South and Central Eu-
rope are given in the papers by FATTIZZO, FRITZ
et al., PUKY et al., and ŠIROKÝ et al. The inves-
tigation by FRITZ et al. highlights in particular
the threats for the considerable genetic structur-
ing within Emys orbicularis by introducing or re-
leasing allochthonous turtles – a problem that has
to be addressed in any reintroduction programme.
Inbreeding or outbreeding depression or pollution
could be responsible for observed anomalies in cer-
tain Polish (MACIANTOWICZ & NAJBAR) or Span-
ish populations (AYRES FERNÁNDEZ& CORDERO
RIVERA). A number of papers focus on other im-
portant conservational aspects such as overwinter-
ing habitats and behaviour (THIENPONT et al.);
the impact of recreational fishing on pond tur-
tle survival (NEMOZ et al.); or the implementa-
tion of action plans, reintroduction, or monitor-
ing programmes and conservation measures (CADI
& MIQUET, CORDERO RIVERA & AYRES FER-
NÁNDEZ, LACOMBA ANDUEZA & SANCHO AL-
CAYDE, MACIANTOWICZ & NAJBAR, PUKY et al.,
SOCCINI & FERRI). In the papers by CORDERO
RIVERA & AYRES FERNÁNDEZ and PAUL, com-
puter simulations are used to model the future de-
mographic development of endangered pond turtle
populations. Conflicting results are obtained as to
whether or not supplementing headstarted indi-
viduals is a good conservation measure, resulting
in substantially different management recommen-
dations. This suggests that additional data could
be required for sound predictions. However, an al-
ternative interpretation is that the (taxonomically
differentiated) populations in the temperate region
and in the south of the range differ significantly in
their natural history and thus demand different
conservational measures. A thorough comparison
of the natural history parameters of populations
from different regions will therefore be a future
challenge.

All contributions in this proceedings vol-
ume have been peer-reviewed by two experts.
This resulted not only in a considerably im-
proved quality of the published papers, but also
in the withdrawal or rejection of approximately
25% of submitted manuscripts. We are grate-
ful for the understanding of the authors. An-
drĕı BAKIEV, Henrik BRINGSØE, Antoine CADI,
Adolfo CORDERO RIVERA, Mathieu DÉTAINT,

Balázs FARKAS, Richard GEMEL, Daniela GUICK-
ING, Rainer GÜNTHER, Ulrich JOGER, Viner
KHABIBULLIN, Zoltan KORSÓS, Tatiana KOTEN-
KO, Sergĕı KUZMIN, Ignacio LACOMBA ANDUEZA,
Wolfgang LOIBL, Marek MACIANTOWICZ, A. C.
Martina MEESKE, André MIQUET, S�lawomir MIT-
RUS, Jiří MORAVEC, James F. PARHAM, Jens R.
POSCHADEL, Lina RIFAI, Maria RÖSSLER, Pe-
dro SEGURADO, Jean SERVAN, Pavel ŠIROKÝ,
Miguel VENCES, Michael WINK, Sandro TRIPEPI,
and Marco ZUFFI served as reviewers. Without
Aaron BAUER, the idiosyncratic continental vari-
ants of the English language would be even more
prevalent in the contributions published in this
volume. Thanks also to Olaf BININDA-EMONDS.
Markus AUER and Susanne SCHMIDT helped with
proof-reading. The production of the proceedings
volume was financially supported by the Inter-
national Visegrad Fund (Bratislava) and Fauna
Carpatica (Košice). S�lawomir MITRUS, Miklós
PUKY and Pavel ŠIROKÝ applied with us for
the Visegrad grant. Many thanks to Anar RUS-
NÁKOVÁ (International Visegrad Fund Bratislava)
for advice and consultations. The editorial board
of the journal Biologia and its Editor-in-Chief,
František HINDÁK agreed to publish the proceed-
ings volume as a supplement of Biologia. The edi-
tors Mária KAZIMÍROVÁ and Katarína KIS-CSAJI
provided countless assistance during the edito-
rial process. Likewise, Anton ŠURDA helped im-
mensely in laying out the final version of this
volume. Without the invaluable help of Fauna
Carpatica, Košice (Katarína BUGÁTOVÁ, Imrich
BUGOŠ, Stanislav DANKO, Milan NOVOTNÝ); the
East-Slovak Museum, Košice (Miroslav FULÍN,
Róbert POLLÁK, Eva SITAŠOVÁ); the Institute of
Postgraduate Education of Veterinary Surgeons,
Košice (Irena RAJZÁKOVÁ); the members of the
Aqua Tera Club UVL, Košice (especially Dávid
DANIEL and Igor KRAMPL); Adriana BUREŠOVÁ;
and Zuzana LEVKANIČOVÁ, neither the congress
nor its pleasant atmosphere would have been pos-
sible. Special thanks to Stanislav DANKO, Milan
NOVOTNÝ and Pavel ŠIROKÝ for their enormous
and exceptional work during the preparation of the
symposium and the proceedings volume. Thank
you all!

We hope that the distinguished cooperative
spirit of Košice will be shared by all future Emys
symposia. We are looking forward to meeting you
all again during the 4th International Symposium
on Emys orbicularis to be held in Valencia, Spain,
from June 8–10, 2005.

Uwe FRITZ and Peter HAVAŠ
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